
Iodoform gauze, in particular, will not drain the pelvic
cavity, as the iodoform and soap stop up the pores of
the gauze. I am in favor of using drainage as little as

possible, and in a case of pus-tube, I don't think drain-
age is uecesaary merely beca'use pus has been free in
the abdominal cavity. I also believe in leaving some
salt solution in the abdominal cavity in cases where
there has been hemorrhage. I am open to conviction
on the subject whether the elevation of the pelvis
makes any difference or not. It may. It also maybe that the improved results are due simply to better
surgery and greater cleanliness, without any regard to
the posture. We have to take these little openings in
the diaphragm on trust, as it were, even if it seems

strange the peritoneal cavity should drain from the
diaphragm instead of the bottom of the pelvis. In the
experiment on which this treatment is based tho dogs
were hung up by the heels, which, of course, would
start all fluids towards the diaphragm. The question
is, whether raising the foot of the bed eighteen inches
will have any real effect; rfnd this can only be deter-
mined by comparing many series of cases. The paper
road to-night is therefore a laudable contribution to the
study of a question which cannot be considered as set-
tled as yet. I think the posture is not tho principal
part in this, but it is the good surgery, careful work
and perhaps the leaving the salt solution in the abdomi-
nal cavity.
Dr. Johnson : Since Dr. Clark's paper I have

used no drainage in any case aud I have liad a num-
ber of cases of pus-tubes, abscesses of the ovaries
where rupture took place and the intestines were
daubed with pus. Ina large number of tho cases the
pus was sterile ; in two cases streptococci were fou.id ;ill were closed up tight. A pint of normal salt solu-
tion was put in the abdominal cavity and the bed
raised eighteen inches. Every case ¡jot along beauti-
Iu'ly. 1 have yet to see the case where I should use

drainage. Perhaps one may come up. This speci-
n>en is a senile uterus, very small indeed, with a
'ibroid growing from it. The fibroid grew backwards
"»d to the left into the left broad ligament. The patient
Was sixty, suffering from constant backache, an invalid
"ervously and physically, and almost insane. The
Joft broad ligament was torn to pieces in getting the
tumor out. The tumor was also adherent to the
•'ectum. In that caBe I thought I should put in
di'ainage because I feared 1 could not stop the bleed-
lng sulliciently. I put in salt solution ami closed the
abdomen, and the result lias been perfectly satisfactory.Ion can see that the fibroid is covered with adhesions,w|neh all give an idea of the amount of tearing done
0 the left broad ligament and the consequent rawsurlaces and oozing. Although there was considerable
oozing, no trouble resulted from it. As to the posi-'On being uncomfortable, I have had only one or two

.Cases where discomfort was complained of. Usuallycomplaint is made ; and whenever the catheter is
Passed or the patient feels uncomfortable, the bed is
uvvered, the patient turned on the side, the back
"jHhed, and then the bed again raised. Dr. Clark
Btinotly says the tipping up of the bed is not to drain8 pelvic cavity. You tip the bed up, and thus start

1> ^".r,c'nt toward tho diaphragm. If I had not read
Der k.8 P*per aud believed thoroughly in the ex-

kui'"!?"811'^' llave been alHkiuSS at tlle Jo1"18 Hop-
0 j/oapital I bhould have used drainage in a uum-

oi cases operated on since last spring.

Du. BuititAGic: In reply to Dr. Cushing I-should
like to say I do not think it is intended to drain the
pelvis by lifting the foot of the bed, but simply to
start the curreut which is supposed to move in the
direction of the diaphragm, and by lifting the foot of
the bed it must help the current to move in that
direction or toward what we think is the source of re-
moval of tho sepsis. I think, as regards drainage in
general it is a great deal safer, if we can, to trust to
the peritoneum rather than to nurses. There is a

great deal of risk in putting in drainage except under
the most favorable conditions, where the nurses have
been trained in your especial methods, and even then,
under the stress of circumstances they are likely to be
careless. Therefore, it seems to me, the peritoneum
may be more safely trusted, if it is in a fairly normal
condition, to absorb the deleterious substances that
threaten it. Dr. Clark does not go to the extent of

-giving up drainage entirely. He uses external
drainage in general peritonitis, for here tho absorptive
¡towers of the peritoneum have been much lessened,
also in cases of suture of the intestino where there is
doubt of the line of apposition, and in appendicitis. 1
I think that practically covers the exceptions he makes.
Dr. Cushing : There are two questions involved,

one not using drainage, the other whe her posture helps
the matter any. That posture will start the current
towards the diaphragm is absolutely theoretical. This
question is one which is still open and subject to in-
vestigation. I do not mean to say it cannot be so, but
simply that those who have drained will sometimes bo
surprised to see, if careful in their work, how well cases
will do without drainage, even without this posture.
Dr. Bukrage : This matter of intraperiloneal cur-

rents has been investigated by German observers aud
they have demonstrated the existence of the currents
and have found that part'cles of carmine introduced
into the abdominal cavity of a dog appeared more

quickly in the lymph spaces of the diaphragm when the
animal's hind quarters were raised than when the
animal was kept in a horizontal position, tending to
bIiow that elevation of the pelvis affects the rapidity
of absorption of foreign bodies in the peritoneal cavity.

Recent Literature.
Atlas and Essentials of Bacteriology. By Prof. K.

B. Lehmann, Chief of the Hygienic Institute in
W\l=u"\rzburg, and DR. Rudolf Neumann, Assistant
in the Hygienic Institute in W\l=u"\rzburg. With 63
chromo-lithographic plates, comprising 558 figures,
and numerous engravings. New York: Wm.
Wood & Co. 1897.
The most prominent and important portion of this

work is the Atlas of Chromo-lithographie Plates.
These are designed to show the morphology and
cultural peculiarities of sixty-three species of bacteria
and other micro-organisms. For the most part the
figures are very satisfactory and represent fairly ac-

curately the natural appearances.
The book will be of especial utility to teachers aud

laboratory students of elementary bacteriology.
. An objectionable feature is the use of more or less
new or unusual terms to designate certain bacteria.
This serves i\o useful purpose and may cause confu-
sion in the minds of students.
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